STUDY OBJECTIVE Previous studies identified shifts in gut microbiota associated with atypical antipsychotic (AAP) treatment that may link AAPs to metabolic burden. Dietary prebiotics such as resistant starch may be beneficial in obesity and glucose regulation, but little is known mechanistically about their ability to modify gut microbiota in AAP-treated individuals. This investigation was undertaken to delineate mechanistically the effects of AAP treatment and resistant starch supplementation on gut microbiota in a psychiatric population. DESIGN Cross-sectional cohort study. SETTING The study was performed in an outpatient setting. PATIENTS A total of 37 adults with a diagnosis of bipolar disorder or schizophrenia who were treated with an AAP (clozapine, olanzapine, risperidone, quetiapine, or ziprasidone [21 patients]) or lithium and/or lamotrigine (16 patients) for at least 6 months. INTERVENTION Patients in the AAP group received raw unmodified potato starch (resistant starch) daily for 14 days. MEASUREMENTS AND MAIN RESULTS Of the 37 patients, the mean AE SD age was 52.2 AE 12.5 years, and 57% were male. The primary outcome was gut microbiome DNA composition. Microbiome DNA obtained from stool samples from all patients was subject to 16S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) gene sequencing before and during resistant starch supplementation. Inter-and intragroup microbial diversity measures were performed by permutational multivariate analysis of variance and the Inverse Simpson Diversity Index, respectively. Differentially abundant organisms were detected by using linear discriminant analysis effect size. Although no significant difference in overall microbiota composition was detected at baseline between AAP users and nonusers, non-AAP users showed increased fractional representation of Alistipes. AAP-treated women exhibited decreased diversity compared with non-AAP-treated women. Although the microbiome of AAP-treated patients varied with resistant starch administration, an increased abundance of the Actinobacteria phylum was observed. CONCLUSION These data suggest that AAP treatment is associated with measurable differences in gut microbiota, particularly in female AAP-treated patients in whom reduced species richness was
Individuals with a serious mental illness experience a greater risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD) and metabolic-related morbidity and mortality. 1 Although atypical antipsychotics (AAPs) are often the first-line medication for these patients, this class of medication independently contributes to increased CVD and metabolic risk. A 2015 meta-analysis of 48 studies revealed that the risk of metabolic syndrome ranges from 10.2-47.2% depending on the patient population and specific antipsychotic studied. 2 Although AAPs may vary in their capacity to contribute to metabolic syndrome and CVD, studies show that virtually all AAPs are associated with weight gain. 3 In addition, research shows a sex disparity in CVD and metabolic consequences of AAP treatment. 4 A comparison of Clinical Antipsychotic Trials of Intervention Effectiveness (CATIE) participants with the Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES III) demonstrated sex-specific elevations in CVD risk (50% more likely in women vs 34% more likely in men) [4] [5] [6] and metabolic syndrome (137% more likely in women vs 85% more likely in men) 7 in those treated with an AAP compared with matched healthy controls. Development of CVD and metabolic abnormalities in AAP-treated patients is undeniably multifactorial, but the mechanisms underlying the increased CVD and metabolic disease burden in patients treated with AAPs, especially among women, is poorly understood.
Weight gain associated with AAPs is often linked to increased caloric intake that also contributes to CVD and metabolic abnormalities. 8, 9 However, increased dietary intake was not shown in our previous work comparing diets in AAP-treated schizophrenia patients and healthy controls using the NHANES database. 10 The human gut is host to a great abundance of microbial organisms, called the gut microbiome, that perform a number of beneficial functions critical to maintaining health. 11 Recent work has also increased our appreciation of how disruption of commensal microbes is associated with the development of metabolic-related disease pathologies such as obesity and glucose dysfunction. 12, 13 The gut microbiome plays an important role in drug metabolism that can potentially explain some of the variability among individuals regarding treatment efficacy and adverse events. [14] [15] [16] Inversely, a substantial number of nonantibiotic drugs have the potential to affect the composition and function of gut microbial communities that may also contribute to the wide variability in individual treatment response. 17 The relationship between gut microbial communities and the development of adverse treatment events is particularly interesting given the ease with which the microbiome can be altered by factors such as dietary interventions. 14 Studies have examined the inverse correlation between diets consisting of resistant starch and the occurrence of obesity and diabetes mellitus in the general population. 18, 19 Nondigestible plant fibers, such as resistant starches, create an optimal environment for gut anaerobic microbes, 20, 21 and consumption of dietary fiber was studied as a preventive measure for the accumulation of fat mass, 22 feelings of satiety, 23 and increasing glucose control. 24 Resistant starch degradation by specific microbiota results in production of short-chain fatty acids (SCFAs). Butyrate (an SCFA) in particular is associated with preservation of the gut epithelial barrier and improvements in mood. 25 Therefore, manipulating gut microbiota with prebiotics, such as resistant starch, may be an effective strategy to combat AAP-associated metabolic abnormalities. It was previously shown that resistant potato starch could increase fecal butyrate in healthy young adults. 26 However, little is known about the ability of prebiotics to modify gut microbiota in those taking AAPs or the tolerability of oral resistant starch in this population. Therefore, the aim of this study was to examine baseline microbiota differences between patients with a serious mental illness receiving an AAP and a psychiatric control population not treated with this class of medication. Additionally, for those receiving an AAP, we examined the effect of short-term resistant starch supplementation on gut microbiota composition and patient tolerability to taking resistant starch several times a day.
Methods

Study Design and Patient Population
This cross-sectional cohort study was approved by the University of Michigan institutional review board and was not designated as a clinical trial because the primary outcome was gut microbiome DNA composition. Patients 
Patient Assessments
All patients underwent the following assessments at the baseline visit, with select assessments repeated after starch administration for patients receiving an AAP. A schematic of the study interventions is shown in Figure 1 .
Standard Study Assessments
Vital signs (height [cm], weight [kg] , and blood pressure [mm Hg]) were obtained for each participant at baseline and after 14 days of resistant starch supplementation to assess tolerability. Current smoking status for each participant was also recorded as a yes or no variable.
Dietary Questionnaires
For the AAP-treated patients, 24-hour dietary recalls were administered at three independent time points during the baseline fecal collection (described below) and then repeated at three independent time points after at least 7 days of resistant starch administration. Data were analyzed using the Automated Self-Administered 24-Hour Dietary Assessment Tool (National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD). 27 Diet data were also converted to the Healthy Eating Index-2010 (HEI-2010) by the SAS code provided on the ASA24 website (https://epi.gra nts.cancer.gov/asa24/researcher/). The HEI-2010 measures diet quality and can be used to indicate adherence to dietary guidelines defined by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 28 Mean nutritional variables for the three recalls at each fecal collection period were used for this analysis to account for daily variance in nutrient intake because significant changes in diet could potentially serve to confound microbiota composition.
Starch Tolerability Assessment
For the AAP-treated patients, research staff administered the 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36) to all patients at baseline and after 14 days of resistant starch supplementation. 29, 30 The SF-36 includes measures of mental and physical health based on the self-report to the questions and was used to gain a baseline assessment of the patient's perception of health status before and after 14 days of resistant starch administration. Patients were also interviewed on the last day of starch supplementation to assess the breadth and severity of gastrointestinal-related adverse effects. Each adverse effect was rated as mild, moderate, or severe. These assessments were added to determine tolerability related to the resistant starch administration.
Fecal Sample Collection and Storage
After the initial study visit, each participant was trained to collect fecal samples at their residence. Patients were provided with waxed tissue paper (Epitope Diagnostics, San Diego, CA) that was used as a barrier between the sample and the toilet water. Fecal samples were collected using the OMNIgene-GUT kit OMR-200 (DNA Figure 1 . Schematic of the study interventions.
Genotek, Ottawa, ON, Canada). Samples were frozen immediately on collection by the patient and were transported on dry ice by the study team and stored at À80°C. Samples were collected in triplicate at baseline and then on days 8-14 following resistant starch supplementation in patients treated with an AAP.
Fecal Sample Processing and Sequencing
Total DNA was isolated from 300 lL of the fecal sample using the PowerMag soil DNA isolation kit (Mo Bio, Carlsbad, CA), optimized for Eppendorf's epMotion liquid-handling robot (Hauppauge, NY). The DNA libraries were prepared by the Microbiome Core at the University of Michigan. The bacterial V4 16S rRNA region was amplified and sequenced with a barcoded primer set using 250 base pair, paired end kits on an Illuminia MiSeq platform. 31 Mothur software was used to curate sequences as described previously. 32, 33 In brief, assembled contigs were filtered for chimeric sequences using UCHIME 34 and aligned to a mothur-adapted SILVA bacterial reference database. A 97% cutoff was used to bin sequences into operational taxonomic units (OTUs). The number of sequences per sample was rarified to 2500 to prevent bias from uneven sampling. To identify species of interest in butyrate production, a representative binned sequence was identified and blasted against the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database. Species designations indicate 100% precision to identify a single species in the database. A complete list of commands for data processing, statistical analysis, and data presentation are available at https://github.com/Stepha nieAFlowers/Ellingrod_AAP.git.
Statistical Analysis
Microbiome 16S sequencing and patient data were analyzed by using a combination of the mothur v.1.39.5 (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI) and R v3.4.1 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) software programs. Demographic and microbial differences between treatment groups were determined with the use of standard t tests, v 2 tests, and Wilcoxon tests. We determined normality for each outcome, and the corresponding nonparametric test was performed for outcomes with a skewed distribution. Permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) using Bray-Curtis similarity was used to compare microbial communities between medication groups. 35 For longitudinal analysis, each individual was used as the blocking factor to account for repeated measures of individual microbiota composition. Permutational analysis of dispersions (PERMDISP) and PERMANOVA were all performed by using the vegan package in R. 36 Deferentially abundant OTUs between groups were identified by using linear discriminant analysis effect size (LEfSe) analysis that was calculated by using mothur software. 37 Mothur was also used to calculate alpha diversity, as measured using an Inverse Simpson Diversity Index estimate. Linear regressions comparing diversity estimates with medication and sex cohorts were adjusted for diagnosis and concomitant medications for hyperlipidemia.
Results
Patient Population
Thirty-seven patients were recruited for this investigation. Most were white (81%), college educated, and obese (body mass index [BMI] above 30 kg/m 2 ), with a mean age of 52 years ( Table 1) . As previously stated, two general medication groups were formed (AAP vs non-AAP). Within these groups, significant differences were found with regard to represented diagnoses (p=0.02), with the AAP group showing higher schizoaffective and schizophrenia inclusion. No significant group differences were noted with regard to sex, BMI, and baseline nutrition parameters. Despite similar intergroup BMIs, those treated with AAPs experienced a higher frequency of concomitant treatment for hypertension (although not statistically significant; p=0.051) and hyperlipidemia (p=0.02). Patients not treated with AAPs were also more likely to take an antidepressant, although this observation was not statistically significant (p=0.051).
Gut Bacterial Communities between Medication Groups
The average microbial community differences from three separate fecal samples collected over a period of a week were not statistically significant between medication groups, as calculated by using PERMANOVA (data not shown). Our LEfSe analysis revealed one differentially represented OTU between groups that was among the top-40 most abundant taxonomic units (Figure 2 ; linear discriminant analysis [LDA] log score = 3.4; p=0.03) (Figure 4 ). OTU33 classified to Alistipes and was preferentially increased in patients not treated with AAPs.
Additionally, no significant differences were found in microbial community diversity as measured by the Inverse Simpson Diversity Index between medication groups ( Figure 3A ; p=0.12). However, we previously observed a sex-specific difference in community species diversity in AAP-treated patients. 33 Therefore, when stratified by sex, APP treatment was associated with decreased diversity in women ( Figure 3B ; p=0.018). No significant difference in diversity was found between medication groups of male patients ( Figure 3C ; p=0.9). Differences in microbiota diversity between the female medication cohorts remained significant after adjusting for diagnosis and treatment for hyperlipidemia (p=0.04, R 2 = 0.40).
Resistant Potato Starch Supplementation and Clinical Measures
Overall, 19 of the 21 AAP-treated patients completed the 14-day administration of titrated dietary starch (Table 2) . Two patients voluntarily dropped out of the study prior to starch supplementation. Otherwise, the starch was generally well tolerated, with moderate flatulence the most common adverse effect reported by patients. Dietary habits and weight did not significantly change during the course of the intervention, and therefore they were not included as confounders in the final analysis. The tolerability analysis from baseline generally showed no change in mood but did measure improvement in the emotional wellbeing domain of the SF-36 (p=0.03).
Starch-Induced Changes in Gut Microbiota of Atypical Antipsychotic Users
When assessing the impact of resistant starch on overall microbiota changes, we found that in the overall community-wide analysis, calculated by PERMANOVA and using each individual as a blocking factor to account for intraindividual variability (Figure 2 ; p=0.001), there were changes in overall microbiota composition in response to resistant starch administration. However, a PERMDISP analysis revealed substantial variance in the dispersion of communities (p=0.04). Specifically, the relative abundance of OTUs of the Actinobacteria phylum increased with resistant starch administration (p=0.03; Table 2 ), whereas the OTUs within the Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes, and Proteobacteria phyla remained stable during resistant starch administration. Resistant starch supplementation also resulted in a decrease in the fractional representation of OTU1 (LDA value = 4.48, p=0.023), which classified as Bacteroides, and OTU11 (LDA value = 4.16, p=0.032), which classified as Parabacteroides as detected by LEfSe analysis. Alpha diversity as measured by Inverse Simpson Diversity Index was not significant (p>0.05).
Several species of bifidobacteria and Ruminococcus bromii are known as resistant starch degraders and were expected to increase in response to the resistant starch supplements.
38, 39 Specifically, we saw a 4.2-fold increase in the OTU corresponding to resistant starch-degrading species Bifidobacterium faecale and B. adolescentis (p<0.003, Wilcoxon rank sum test), but no statistically significant change to any of the other bifidobacteria was detected for the group ( Figure 5 ). The OTU corresponding to Ruminococcus bromii increased in a subset of individuals, but this was insignificant when considering the group as whole (p=0.09). In addition to these organisms, an OTU classified as Clostridium cluster IV (OTU37), which was only initially detected in 3 of the 19 patients, demonstrated an average 3.98-fold increase and exceeded more than 5% relative abundance in these individuals during resistant starch supplementation. Among the most abundant butyrate-producing species detected in our population-Faecalibacterium prausnitzii, Eubacterium rectale, and E. hallii-there were no significant increases in our population (Figure 5) .
Discussion
In this investigation, we identified that non-AAP-treated patients with a serious mental illness exhibited a fractional increased abundance of OTU33, classified to Alistipes. Additionally, we observed that AAP-treated female patients exhibited less microbial diversity than those not treated with AAPs. After 14 days of resistant starch administration, an increase in organisms in the Actinobacteria phylum was detected. Resistant starch was fairly well tolerated during the 14-day administration.
Increased dietary intake and appetite are often cited as playing a defining role in weight gain among AAP-treated patients. 8, 40 Differences in the amount or quality of diet did not significantly differ between our medication groups; therefore, relating metabolic complications to dietary intake in AAP-treated patients fails to fully understand this relationship. The addition of an AAP to pharmacotherapy may also indicate increased seriousness of disease in bipolar disorder that may independently affect gut microbial structure. 41 To account for this potential variable to the best of our abilities, we matched our medication cohorts for previous hospitalizations and other metabolic comorbidities.
Because our current study identified that OTU33, Alistipes, was preferentially increased in patients not treated with AAPs, it is important to note that the Alistipes bacteria are within the Bacteroidetes phylum and are inversely associated with obesity and an animal-rich diet. 13, 42 Alistipes were also shown to be decreased in patients with inflammatory bowel disorders. 42, 43 Interestingly, our previous investigation in an independent bipolar cohort also showed Alistipes to drive AAP-associated separation in gut microbial communities. 33 A recent screening of more than 1000 marketed drugs was conducted against the top-40 representative gut bacterial strains, and it was observed that 24% of the human target drugs inhibit the growth of at least one strain in vitro. 17 As part of this investigation, the overall medication class of antipsychotics was noted by the authors as exhibiting significant antimicrobial activity. Interestingly, despite the structural dissimilarity of the antipsychotic class of medications, these drugs as a class showed more similar patterns of growth inhibition against specific commensal microbes than was expected from their chemical dissimilarity. Collectively, these results suggest that antipsychotic-associated inhibition of commensal bacteria might be important for the effectiveness or potentially adverse effects associated with these medications. Our cohort exhibited significant differences in diagnosis and concomitant use of medication for hypertension, which is a weakness of this study.
Our previous work also documented significant decreased species diversity in the female AAP-treated cohort, 33 an observation replicated in this independent population. No significant differences were observed in alpha diversity between the male medication cohorts in either study. Gut species diversity is decreased in many disease states such as obesity and diabetes. 44 Therefore, increased species diversity is often associated with gut health. A study investigating the effects of risperidone on microbiome structure exclusively in men documented an increase in species diversity. 45 These results highlight the importance in considering sex as a variable in future studies investigating interactions between gut microbiota and AAPs.
There is a strong interest in optimizing gut microbiota through dietary manipulation in an effort to improve human health. This, however, was not the purpose of our mechanistic study. Because little information is available on the success of implementing an intervention of resistant starch supplementation on an outpatient basis in those with a serious mental illness, the willingness of our patients to adhere to resistant starch for 14 days was unknown. Like previous work investigating prebiotic supplementation in human populations, 26, 46 we observed a variable resistant starch response in microbial communities. On a population level, only increases in B. faecale and B. adolescentis were significant in response to resistant starch. However, when we considered the individual responses to resistant starch, we observed that a subset of the cohort exhibited increases in R. bromii, and three individuals showed fractional increases in an OTU from Clostridium cluster IV. It is not known how our observed variation in resistant starch response translates into functional differences in SCFA production. In the future, quantifying fecal SCFAs and other microbial-derived metabolites will give us critical insight into how AAP-specific changes in microbiome composition affect microbiome output and, ultimately, host phenotype.
Conclusion
These data support our hypothesis that AAP treatment results in measurable differences in gut microbiota composition in a well-characterized clinical population. Additionally, we were also able to demonstrate that daily resistant starch supplementation for 14 days was tolerable by this patient population and showed measurable effects on their gut microbiome including increased organisms associated with starch degradation and SCFA production. These changes can provide mechanistic insights into the effect of AAP use and the potential impact of resistant starch.
